SUMMARY Nailfold capillary patterns were studied in 107 patients with Raynaud's phenomenon (RP), including patients with (n=39) and without (n=68) connective tissue disease (CTD). Capillary density was decreased in patients with sclerodactyly, digital ulcers, tuft resorption, and telangiectasia, compared with patients without these symptoms. In addition, an inverse relationship was found between the severity of RP at first presentation (as graded by photoelectric plethysmography during cooling) and the capillary density in patients with CTD (r= -0-45; p<005). In the total group of patients nailfold capillary density was inversely related to organ system involvement (r= -0-52; p<0-01). Decreased nailfold capillary density was observed, in particular, in patients with oesophageal hypomotility and in patients with chest x-rays compatible with interstitial fibrosis. As to factors supposedly involved in the pathogenesis of vascular changes in CTD, the presence of autoantibodies, increased levels of circulating immune complexes, and increased levels of acute phase reactants were all associated with a decreased number of nailfold capillaries. We conclude that loss of nailfold capillaries as observed by microscopy is a reflection of local and systemic vascular disease.
and morphological changes, such as enlargements of capillary loops, in a reproducible way. 17 In a previous study we have shown that the nailfolds of patients with secondary RP, i.e., scleroderma, CREST (calcinosis, Raynaud's phenomenon, oesophagitis, sclerodactyly, telangiectasia) syndrome, or mixed connective tissue disease (MCTD), are characterised by a decreased number of capillaries and an increased number of enlarged loops when compared with those of either patients with primary RP or healthy controls. '7 In the present study we evaluate whether nailfold capillary abnormalities in patients presenting with RP are indicative of a more generalised vascular disease. From this point of view we investigated nailfold capillary findings in relation to symptoms of local vascular disease and in relation to organ system involvement. In addition, immunological and inflammatory factors, supposed to have pathophysiological significance with respect to vascular changes in CTD, were studied in relation to capillary findings in the nailfold.
Patients and methods

PATI ENTS
One hundred and seven patients with Raynaud's phenomenon (RP) were evaluated, including 39 patients with CTD and 68 patients without CTD. Diagnosis of CTD, i.e., scleroderma," CREST,'2 and MCTD,13 was made according to previously described criteria.
Data of the patients are given in Table 1 . At the time of the investigation none of the patients was being treated with immunosuppressive agents; two patients with scleroderma and three patients with MCTD were being treated with low doses of corticosteroids. The severity of RP had been graded from 0 to 5 by photoelectric plethysmography, both for cooling and warming '4 (Table 4) . When patients with CTD were considered separately the same findings were observed with respect to tuft resorption and telangiectasia. Furthermore, the number of enlarged loops was increased in patients with sclerodactyly (p<0-05), tuft resorption (p<005), and telangiectasia (p<0-0l), compared with groups without these features.
NAILFOLD CAPILLARY DENSITY AND THE SEVERITY OF RP AT FIRST PRESENTATION
A correlational analysis was used to determine whether nailfold capillary density was related to the severity of RP at first presentation as graded by photoelectric plethysmography. In the total group of patients with RP a significant correlation was found between nailfold capillary density and photoelectric plethysmography, both on cooling (r=-0-34; p<O-Ol) and on warming (r=-0.27; p<O.Ol). This correlation was not found when only the group of patients without CTD was studied. The relation in secondary RP between nailfold capillary density and the severity of RP (as graded during cooling) is represented in Fig. 2 (r=-0-45; p<005).
NAILFOLD CAPILLARY FINDINGS AND ORGAN SYSTEM INVOLVEMENT
Correlational analysis was performed to assess the relation between nailfold capillary density and organ system involvement. In the entire group of patients with RP capillary density in the nailfold was inversely related to the number of organs affected (r=-0.52; p<O0Ol) (Fig. 3) . Considering each organ system separately the capillary density in the nailfold was decreased in patients with hypomotility of the oesophagus (p<O-Ol) and lung involvement as defined by bibasilar markings on x-ray (p<OOl). Capillary density was not decreased in patients with proximal scleroderma compared with patients without this symptom. The number of enlarged loops was increased in patients with lung involvement (p<0.05) and patients with arthralgia (p<O-Ol) compared with patients without lung and joint involvement, respectively. These results are summarised in Table 5 tp<005; tp<0-01. 
Discussion
In this study we tried to relate nailfold capillary abnormalities to local and systemic vascular disease manifestations in patients presenting with RP. Digital ulcers and tuft resorption may be mediated by prolonged ischaemia, inducing microthrombosis in small vessels and, subsequently, obliteration of these vessels. 4 Patients with local changes, such as sclerodactyly, digital ulcers, and tuft resorption, had a lower capillary density than patients without these symptoms. Thus capillary density is apparently related to local vascular disease. This is also supported by the inverse relationship between nailfold capillary density and the severity of RP as recorded at first presentation in patients with secondary RP. The absence of such a relationship in patients with RP without connective tissue disease suggests a different pathophysiological mechanism in primary RP compared with secondary RP.
Nailfold capillaries are only visible at microscopy because of the presence of red blood cells within the capillaries. Thus microscopy cannot differentiate between loss of capillaries or absence of blood flow. In our patients decreased capillary density appeared to be related to structural vessel changes resulting in capillary drop out rather than resulting from a state of low flow with absence of red blood cells in the capillaries. This is also supported by the findings of Thompson et al.18 who found that nailfold capillary density as seen at microscopy was related to capillary density in histological sections of nailfold biopsy specimens. Whether the primary 'lesion' resulting in structural vessel changes lies at the level of the arterioles or the capillaries remains to be answered. However, the results of the plethysmographic studies, which measure flow changes at the arteriolar level, are in favour of a primary lesion located in the arterioles.
Histological studies in scleroderma have shown changes of arterioles in the viscera, skin, subcutaneous tissue, and muscles, consisting of intimal proliferation, medial hypertrophy, and irregular narrowing of the lumen. 5 In particular, a study on skeletal muscle showed loss of small capillaries and an increased number of dilated vessels. 9 As can be seen in Table 3 
